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The coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic is the 
defining global health crisis of our time and 
the greatest challenge the world has faced 
since World War II. Since its emergence in 
Asia in 2019, the virus has spread to every 
continent except Antarctica.

Before anyone could understand what it is 
and how it is working, the world was swiped 
over. The COVID-19 pandemic is one of the 
most dangerous challenges this world has 
faced in our lifetime. It is above all a human 
crisis with severe health and 
socio-economic consequences. 

The first wave of pandemic caught us 
unaware in November 2019. It created havoc 
even in the most advanced and 
healthcare-prepared countries like US and 
UK. Various measures like lockdown, social 
distancing, compulsory use of masks and 
frequent hand disinfection contained the 
cases for a short time. 

After the opening of lockdown & when 
COVID-19 cases started falling, a bigger and 

stronger second wave was reported in 
many countries including Australia, 
United States of America & United 
Kingdom. 

Today, we have now reached the tragic 
milestone of more than three million 
deaths, and the human family is suffering 
under an almost intolerable burden of 
loss.

Now is the time for unity - for the 
international community, for different 
governments in power, for corporates, for 
healthcare systems, for researchers, for 
medical professionals and every one to 
the smallest working unit in areas of 
health, hygiene and resources. 

Now is the time to work together in 
solidarity to stop this virus and its 
shattering consequences. And the first 
step for this is to develop strategies and 
action plans based on accurate and 
validated information.

The climbing death toll is staggering, and we must 
work together to slow the spread of this virus.

United Nations Development Programme  Administrator, Achim Steiner. 

THE TIMES
ARE TOUGH
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TOGETHER
LET US MAKE
THE BATTLE
STRONGER



THE PANDEMIC-
UP, CLOSE AND
PERSONAL

Credit: Visualcapitalist.com
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A pandemic is an outbreak of global proportions. It happens when infection due to a 
bacterium or virus becomes capable of spreading widely and rapidly.

A new virus strain or subtype that easily transmits between humans can cause a pandemic. 
Bacteria that become resistant to antibiotic treatment may also be behind the rapid spread. 

It differs from an epidemic. An endemic remains limited to one city, region, or country, 
whereas a pandemic spreads beyond national borders and possibly worldwide. A pandemic 
affects a higher number of people and can be more deadly than an epidemic. It can also 
lead to more social disruption, economic loss, and general hardship on a wider scale.

A brief history of pandemics
The world has seen many pandemics, though a single generation may have seen only one. 
The first pandemic on record was Antonine Plague in 165- 180 AD which reported death toll 
of 5M people.

The ferocious pandemics in the past arranged in decreasing order based on Death toll are:

15/03/2021
and running
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COVID-19 – 
THE CULPRIT
OF DISRUPTION
The new virus identified in 2019 was previously known as “2019 novel coronavirus” i.e virus 
from the family of ‘Coronaviruses’. Coronaviruses is a large group of viruses that have 
crown-like thorns on their surface. The name has evolved from the Latin word for crown is 
coronam.

The official name of COVID-19 is Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome coronavirus 2 
(SARS-CoV-2). But, from a risk communications perspective, using the name SARS could 
have unintended consequences in terms of creating unnecessary fear for some populations, 
especially in Asia which was worst affected by the SARS outbreak in 2003.3 

Hence, SARS Coronovirus 2 was later named as COVID-19 or Corona virus.

Journey of COVID-19 from Epidemic to Pandemic4
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The WHO declared COVID-19 a pandemic in March 2020, and by the end of that month, 
the world saw more than a half-million people infected and nearly 30,000 deaths. The 
infection rate in the US and other nations was still spiking.

China alerts WHO
about several

pneumonia cases

First patient develops
symptoms of Wuhan

coronavirus

2019
2020

Wuhan’s wholesale
seafood market

shut down

First death in
China recorded

Wuhan placed under
quarantine, rail and air

services suspended

Identification 
of new virus 

COVID-19

First case outside
China reported

in Thailand

Death toll climbs
to 132,6000 new
cases reported

Dec 8

Dec 8 Jan 7 Jan 13 Jan 29

Jan 1 Jan 11 Jan 23

CORONAVIRUS TIMELINE: THE BEGINNING



Extraordinary measures were taken worldwide to control the spread of the virus. 
International travels were curbed to minimize spread of virus across countries. 
Governments shuttered schools and businesses where people congregate, such as 
restaurants, bars, and retail stores. Large companies ordered employees to work from 
home. Public health officials advised everyone to stay at home except to get food or other 
needed supplies, thereby cutting people off from family, friends, and community activities.

In both the measures – cumulative cases and cumulative deaths per 1,00,000 
population, India is reporting the lowest numbers till today (April 30, 2021)

THE COUNTRY-WISE SCENARIO (AS ON APRIL 30, 2021)6

TOP TEN AFFECTED COUNTRIES
Name WHO  Cases - Deaths - Cases -  Deaths -  Transmission 
 Region cumulative  cumulative  cumulative  cumulative  Classification
  total  total total per  total per 
    100000  100000  
    population population 

Global  150110310 3158792 1922.93 40.46459508 

United States  Americas 31889171 568836 9634.11 171.85 Community
of America      transmission

India South-East  18762976 208330 1359.63 15.1 Clusters of   
 Asia     cases

Brazil Americas 14521289 398185 6831.64 187.33 Community   
      transmission

France Europe 5505700 103540 8465.18 159.2 Community   
      transmission

Russian Federation Europe 4805288 110128 3292.77 75.46 Clusters of   
      cases

Turkey Europe 4788700 39737 5677.91 47.12 Community   
      transmission

The United  Europe 4414246 127502 6502.44 187.82 Community   
Kingdom      transmission

Italy Europe 4009208 120544 6722.18 202.11 Clusters of   
      cases

Spain Europe 3514942 78080 7426.05 164.96 Community   
      transmission

Germany Europe 3381597 82850 4066.05 99.62 Community   
      transmission

05
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The wave theory of COVID 19

A wave by definition is a 
disturbance that travels 
through a medium from 
one location to another 
location. In the context of 
pandemic, a wave implies 

a rising number of sick individuals, a 
defined peak, and then a decline. The word 
“wave” implies a natural pattern of peaks 
and valleys; it hints that even during a lull, 
future outbreaks of the  disease are possible.

In past pandemics some waves were 

associated with seasonal changes (eg. 
common cold), some with patterns of 
social mixing (eg. Influenza). Waves and 
seasonal dynamics are also affected by 
levels of immunity in the human 
population. As more individuals become 
immune to a pathogen, its spread slows 
and eventually stops as the virus runs out 
of new people to infect.

Waves have been seen in most of the 
pandemics. For eg 1889-92 influenza 
outbreak

The three distinct waves of Influenza 
differed in their virulence. The second wave 
was much more severe, particularly in 
younger adults.

More recently, the 2009 H1N1 influenza 
pandemic, though mild, had two distinct 

Influenza Outbreak, 1918-1919

waves; this virus still commonly shows up 
in seasonal influenza outbreaks. A study 
of H1N1 influenza in 2009-2010 found that 
the second wave affected more older 
people, with underlying conditions.
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If one has to track different geographical areas or countries in COVID-19 pandemic, we can 
distinctly mark a similarity in presentation, infective potential and timelines.

All these graphs confirm the presence of second wave after the first outburst and 
even third wave .
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COVID-19 Waves Worldover6
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COVID-19
VACCINES
THE NEED 
OF THE HOUR 

‘Prevention is better than cure’ is the well accepted truth of life. But what 
if we do not get enough time to prevent ourselves? 

The sudden arrival of COVID-19 had left the world unprepared. But thanks 
to the advanced science & technology, we could work out not one or two 
but seven vaccine solutions within a year and many are in the process to 
be approved.

Here is a closer look at the timeframes for vaccine development for every pandemic since 
the turn of the 20th century8:

Name of Pandemic Death Toll Timeframe for  Duration
  Vaccine Development 

Spanish flu 40-50 million 1917-1942 25 years

H2N2 Asian flu 1.1 million Feb 1957-Jun 1957 <5 months

H3N2 Hong Kong Flu 1 million Jul 1968-Nov 1968 <5 months

SARS 774 (ongoing) 2003-present 17 years (ongoing)

Ebola 11,300 1976-2019 43 years

AIDS 25-35 million (ongoing) 1981-present 39 years (ongoing)

H1N1 Swine Flu 151,700 - 575,400 Apr 2009-Sept 2009 6 months

MERS 858 (ongoing) 2012-present 8 years (ongoing)

Coronavirus 1.64 million (ongoing) Dec 2019-Nov 2020 11 months

Vaccines save millions of lives each year. Vaccines work by training and 
preparing the body’s natural defences – the immune system – to 
recognize and fight off the viruses and bacteria they target. After 
vaccination, if the body is later exposed to those disease-causing germs, 
the body is immediately ready to destroy them, preventing illness.

Booster dose, in simple terms, reminds the immune system about the 
virus and increases ability of the body’s immune system to fight the 
pathogen.



As of 18 February 2021, at least seven different vaccines across three platforms have been 
rolled out in countries. Vulnerable populations in all countries are the highest priority for 
vaccination9.

Till April 2021 COVID-19 vaccines approved by WHO with an Emergency Use Listing (EULs) 
are8:

 Pfizer’s COVID-19 vaccine (BNT162b2)

 Two versions of the AstraZeneca/Oxford COVID-19 vaccine, manufactured by the Serum 
Institute of India and SKBio.

 COVID-19 vaccine Ad26.COV2.S, developed by Janssen (Johnson & Johnson)

Global vaccines at a glance10

Technology/company

RNA
Pfizer-BioNTech
Moderna

Viral vector
Oxford-AstraZeneca
CanSino Biologics
Gamaleya Research Institute
Johnson & Johnson

‘Whole’ virus
Sinovac (inactivated)
Bharat Biotech (inactivated)
Sinopharm (inactivated)
Medicago Inc.
(virus-like particle)

Protein subunit
Novavax
Chinese Academy 
of Sciences

Suitable for people 
with weak immune 
systems

(Depending on
viral vector used)

Number of
doses

to

Other vaccines using this 
technology

No other licensed vaccines

Ebola

Whooping cough 
(inactivated) 
Rabies (inactivated)
Hepatitis A (inactivated)
HPV/cervical cancer
(virus-like particle)

Hepatitis B

Storage (in °C)

Pfizer-BioNtech:
-70C and 2-8C for 
up to 5 days
Moderna
-20C for 6 months and 
2-8C for 30 days

2-8C

2-8C

2-8C

09
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Location Fully
vaccinated

% of population 
fully vaccinated

Doses given

1.16B
Fully vaccinated

276M
% of population fully vaccinated

3.5%

Worldwide vaccination efforts6

Doses
given

RNA vaccines: In 
these vaccines, nucleic 
acid (DNA or RNA) is 
inserted into human 
cells. These human 
cells then produce 
copies of the virus 
protein which 
produces an immune 
response.

Viral vector vaccines: 
In the development of 
these vaccines, a virus 
(such as adenovirus or 
measles), is genetically 
engineered to produce 
coronavirus proteins in 
the body, but the virus 
is weakened and 
cannot cause disease.

Whole virus 
vaccine: These 
vaccines use the 
virus itself in a 
weakened or 
inactivated form.

Protein subunit 
vaccine: These 
vaccines use virus 
protein fragments 
or protein shells 
which are injected 
directly into the 
body.

 Figures as on April 30, 2021

India 154M 27.5M 2.0%

China (Mainland) 275M NA NA

United States 246M 105M 31.9%

United Kingdom 49.8M 15.3M 23.0%

Brazil 43.2M 13.8M 6.5%

Germany 30.1M 6.66M 8.0%

Turkey 23M 9.21M 11.2%

France 22.3M 6.56M 9.8%

Italy 20.8M 6.25M 10.4%

Indonesia 20.2M 7.7M 2.8%

Russia 20.1M 7.64M 5.3%

Mexico 18.3M 7.65M 6.0%
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WE SALUTE 
THE FRONTLINE 
THAT ENSURES NOTHING 
GOES OUT OF LINE
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COVID-19
SCENARIO 
IN INDIA

In India, from 3 January 2020 to 2:41pm CEST, 30 April 2021, there have been 18,762,976 
confirmed cases of COVID-19 with 208,330 deaths, reported to WHO. As of 26 April 2021, a 
total of 147,727,054 vaccine doses have been administered 

Current Status at a glance6

2,08,330 
Deaths

Source: World Health Organization
         Data may be incomplete for
         the current day or week.
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Vaccinations12

Diagnosing COVID-19

28 Jan

8M

6M

4M

2M

0

30 Apr 2021 Total 7-day average 

Partially vaccinated 1,565,044 1,965,447

Fully vaccinated 1,164,291 1,241,803

12 Feb 28 Feb 15 Mar 30 Mar 14 Apr 2 May

Partially vaccinated Fully vaccinated

In the initial days, one of the important factor was diagnosis. The government was quick to 
pull resources and made tests available to more number of people. This increased diagnosis 
and closer to reality figures of cases could be reported.

There are 2 tests that are majorly used13:

 Rapid Antigen test or RAT

The rapid antigen test comes in handy only while detecting patients who 
are quite symptomatic. The sample is collected from the nose or throat 
with a swab. Though the results can be revealed within 30 minutes, this 
test is not considered accurate, as it may not read into vital proteins that 
are part of Coronavirus at the initial stages.

 Reverse Transcription Polymerase Chain Reaction or RT-PCR Test: 

RT-PCR test is Gold Standard of Testing. It is the most recommended one 
for tracing the infection in individuals suffering from influenza-like 
symptoms. It can identify individuals without disease of nearly 100 percent 
and has the ability to identify those with COVID-19 by 67 percent. The 
RT-PCR detects the presence of viral RNA and is quite accurate. The swab 
samples are analyzed for reagents to identify the presence of the virus. It 
can detect the virus even before the emergence of symptoms and aids in 
isolation, preventing the further spread of infection.

Created by Oleksandr Panasovskyifrom the Noun Project
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ICMR suggests following algorithm for testing14:

Algorithm for COVID-19 test interpretation using rapid antigen point-of-care test

Rapid Antigen Test

Positive (Irrespective of 
symptom status)

Negative

Symptomatic: fever, 
cough, sore throat

Asymptomatic

Definitely send sample 
for retesting by RT-PCR

To be reported
as positive 

If individual turns 
symptomatic repeat test by 

RAT or RT-PCR

 All positive and negative result should be entered into the ICMR portal on a real time 
basis after performing the antigen test 

 Result of samples subjected to RT-PCR should be entered after the RT-PCR results are 
available 

COVID-19 : First wave v/s Second wave in India

In the initial fight against COVID-19 last year, India managed to curb the 
infections with complete lockdown, awareness and education drives, 
imposing Social distancing- Masks- Sanitization drives, shifting to Work 
from Home policies and with building additional healthcare 
infrastructure. Given the uncertainty about the virus behavior, dearth of 
proven treatment profiles and lack of vaccine protection, the fear had set 
into people which made people follow guidelines. 

When vaccines were approved, people and even government seemed to 
let it’s guard down. By the time many mutants of virus evolved. As the 
Indian culture of festivals and celebration demands, social mingling 
began without adequate protection measures. Big religious gatherings, 
the reopening of most public places and crowded election rallies may 
have accelerated the spread. The overall result was the start of the 
second wave in the month of February 2021.
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Cases have risen faster in the second wave

Rolling seven-day-averages

Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) director-general, Dr. Balram Bhargava, on 
analysis between two waves explained the difference16,17
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First wave: June-Sep 2020, second wave: Feb-April 2021

Source: Ministry of Health and Family Welfare                                           Courtesy: BBC

First wave                  Second wave

 COVID-19 First wave   COVID-19 Second wave

Time period Between June-Sep 2020 Starting March 2021

Major symptoms observed Dry cough,  joint pain, Breathlessness
 headaches 

Infrastructure need Ventilator need was more.  Need more oxygen (54.5%)
 Oxygen need was in 41.5% 

Percent of death No difference  No difference 

Asymptomatic admissions High symptomatic  High asymptomatic  
 admissions admissions

Age-wise occurence Older population more  Older population continues 
 vulnerable to be more vulnerable, with
  marginally higher younger
  patients

Average age of patients 50 years 49 years
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Age-wise breakup17

Age-wise breakup of younger COVID-19 patients: First vs second wave
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The older population continues to be more vulnerable to COVID-19 in the second wave while a 
marginal increase is recorded in the number of young people testing positive for the virus 

First wave Second wave

Comparison between seven-day average, number of daily tests conducted in India during 
first wave and Second wave18
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This clearly shows that the testing for COVID-19 has been stepped up to take charge of 
diagnosis. This has helped to diagnose early and more number of people so that they can 
be treated.

While addressing concerns of virus mutant strains and their detection through RT-PCR, 
Dr. Bhargava explained, "We measure two genes or more, therefore, there is no chance of 
missing detection of any mutant"



AIIMS / ICMR-COVID-19 National Task Force / Joint
Monitoring Group (Dte.GHS)

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Goverment of India
Clinical Guidance for Management of Adult COVID-19 Patients

22nd April 2021

Moderate Disease 

Home Isolation & Care

Severe Disease 

MUST Dos
 Physical distancing, Indoor mask use, strict hand 

hygiene.
 Symptomatic management (hydration, 

anti-pyretics, anti-tussive, multivitamins)
 Stay in contact with treating physician.
 Monitor temperature and oxygen saturation (by 

applying a Sp02 probe to fingers).
Seek immediate medical attention if:
• Difficulty in breathing
• High grade fever/severe cough, particularly if 

lasting for >5 days
• A low threshold to be kept for those with any of 

the high-risk feautures*

MAY DOs 
Therapies based on low certainty of evidence 
 Tab Ivermectin (200 mcg/kg once a day for 3 

days). Avoid in pregnant and lactating women.
OR 

 Tab HCQ (400 mg BD for 1 day f/b 400 mg OD 
for 4 days) unless contraindicated. 

 Inhalational Budesonide (given via Metered dose 
inhaler/ Dry powder inhaler) at a dose of 800 
mcg BD for 5 days) to be given if symptoms 
(fever and/or cough) are persistent beyond 5 
days of disease onset.

ADMIT IN WARD
Oxygen Support: 
 Target SpO2: 92-96% (88-92% in patients with 

COPD). 
 Preferred devices for oxygenation: 

non-rebreathing face mask. 
 Awake proning encouraged in all patients 

requiring supplemental oxygen therapy 
(sequential position changes every 2 hours). 

Anti-inflammatory or immunomodulatory therapy:
 Inj. Methylprednisolone 0.5 to 1 mg/kg in 2 

divided doses (or an equivalent dose of 
dexamethasone) usually for a duration of 5 to 10 
days. 

 Patients may be initiated or switched to oral 
route if stable and/or improving.

Anticoagulation 
 Conventional dose prophylactic unfractionated 

heparin or Low Molecular Weight Heparin 
(weight based e.g., enoxaparin 0.5mg/kg per day 
SC). There should be no contraindication or high 
risk of bleeding. 

Monitoring 
 Clinical Monitoring: Work of breathing, 

Hemodynamic instability, Change in oxygen 
requirement. 

 Serial CXR; HRCT chest to be done ONLY If there 
is worsening. 

 Lab monitoring: CRP and D-dimer 48 to 72 hrly; 
CBC, KFT, LFT 24 to 48 hrly; IL-6 levels to be 
done if deteriorating (subject to availability).

After clinical improvement, discharge as per revised 
discharge criteria.

EUA/Off label use (based on limited available evidence and only in specific circumstances):
 Remdesivir (EUA) may be considered ONLY in patients with
 o Moderate to severe disease (requiring SUPPLEMENTAL OXYGEN), AND 
 o No renal or hepatic dysfunction (eGFR 5 times ULN (Not an absolute contradiction), AND 
 o Who are within 10 days of onset of symptom/s. 
  • Recommended dose: 200 mg IV on day 1 f/b 100 mg IV OD for next 4 days.
 o Not to be used in patients who are NOT on oxygen support or in home settings 
 Tocilizumab (Off-label) may be considered when ALL OF THE BELOW CRITERIA ARE MET
 o Presence of severe disease (preferably within 24 to 48 hours of onset of severe disease/ICU admission). 
 o Significantly raised inflammatory markers (CRP &/or IL-6). 
 o Not improving despite use of steroids. 
 o No active bacterial/fungal/tubercular infection. 
  • Recommended single dose: 4 to 6 mg/kg (400 mg in 60kg adult) in 100 ml NS over 1 hour. 
 Early moderate disease (preferably within 7 days of symptom onset, no use after 7 days).
 o Availability of high titre donor plasma (Signal to cut-off ratio (S/O) >3.5 or equivalent depending on the test 
  kit being used).

ADMIT IN ICU
Respiratory Support: 
 Consider use of NIV (Helmet or face mask 

interface depending on availability) in patients 
with increasing oxygen requirement, if work of 
breathing is LOW. 

 Consider use of HFNC in patients with increasing 
oxygen requirement. 

 Intubation should be prioritized in patients with 
high work of breathing /if NIV is not tolerated.

 Use conventional ARDSnet protocol for 
ventilatory management.

Anti-inflammatory or immunomodulatory therapy:
 Inj. Methylprednisolone 1 to 2mg/kg IV in 2 

divided doses (or an equivalent dose of 
dexamethasone) usually for a duration 5 to 10 
days. 

Anticoagulation 
 Weight based intermediate dose prophylactic 

unfractionated heparin or Low Molecular Weight 
Heparin (e.g., Enoxaparin 0.5mg/kg per dose SC 
BD). There should be no contraindication or high 
risk of bleeding.

Monitoring 
 Clinical Monitoring: Work of breathing, 

Hemodynamic instability, Change in oxygen 
requirement. 

 Serial CXR; HRCT chest to be done ONLY If there 
is worsening. 

 Lab monitoring: CRP and D-dimer 48 to 72 hrly; 
CBC, KFT, LFT 24 to 48 hrly; IL-6 levels to be 
done if deteriorating (subject to availability).

*High-risk for severe disease or mortality 
 Age > 60 years 
 Cardiovascular disease, hypertension, and CAD 
 DM (Diabetes mellitus) and other 

immunocompromised states 
 Chronic lung/kidney/liver disease 
 Cerebrovascular disease
 Obesity

Any one of:
1. Respiratory rate ≥ 24/min breathlessness
2. SpO2: 90% to ≤ 90% on room air

Any one of:
1. Respiratory rate ≥ 30/min breathlessness
2. SpO2: 90% on room air

17

Adapted 

Upper respiratory tract symptoms (&/or fever) 
WITHOUT shortness of breath or hypoxia

Mild Disease 

COVID-19 patient 
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A COUNTRY VACCINATED
IS A COUNTRY
STRENGTHENED
FOR THE FUTURE
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Approved vaccines
India has approved 3 vaccines till date (April 30, 2021)13

     Covishield AstraZeneca/Oxford COVID-19 vaccine: Manufactured by the Serum
      Institute of India

     Covaxin :Manufactured by Bharat Biotech Ltd 

     Sputnik V: Imported vaccine from Russia manufactured by Gamaleya Research Institute,   
     distributed by Dr. Reddy’s Laboratories in India

First two are approved for Immunization programme & the third one is currently reserved 
for emergency use.

Issues in country-wide vaccination
 
 Diversity in India – geographical, infrastructure, education &    
 economy. These are 4 factors of diversity  

 To manage effectively, various government machinery has been used for
 reaching the vaccines to 125 crore Indians. Different task forces have been  
 given responsibility of managing infrastructure, administration and 
 implementation of vaccination and information systems.

VACCINATION
DRIVE IN INDIA

The structure of the governance mechanism for COVID-19 response is as follows:

State Steering Committee (SSC)
(Chair: Chief Secretary)

District Task Force (DTF) (Chair:
District Collector/ District

Magistrate)

Block Task Force (BTF)
(Chair: SDM/ Tehsildar/BDO) Block Control Room (BCR)

District / Municipal
Control Room (DCR)

Urban Task Force (UTF) Chair:
Municipal Commissioner

State Task Force (STF)
(Chair: Principal Secretary Health)

State Control Room
(SCR)

District Level

Block Level

State Level

NEGVAC  :- National Expert Group on Vaccine
Administration for COVID-19
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Who is eligible for vaccination?

30 Crore priority vaccinations – 1 crore
health workers + 2 crore frontline workers 
+ approx. 26 crore senior citizens &
people with comorbidities

10 crore vaccinations - Senior citizens
60+ years and those above 45 years and
with comorbidities 

All between 18 to 44 age group* 

Phase 1:
16th January to
28th February 

Phase 2:
1st March to

30th April

Phase 3:
1st May

onwards

Phase wise planning in India

* Depending on availability vaccines

Program extended to 45+ years

One of the important factor in vaccination in India is ‘storage   
requirement’ for vaccines. 

Both Covishield and Covaxin vaccines need to be stored and transported 
at +2 to +80 Celsius. The cold chain for both vaccines is maintained 
through active and passive cold chain equipment available at 
approximately 29000 cold chain points across India.

In India, the vaccination programme is strategized to address of following key issues:

 Information on the new COVID-19 vaccine: Provide prompt, simple and focused 
communication on the COVID-19 vaccine(s) and vaccination processes

 Remove vaccine hesitancy: Build public confidence on the safety and efficacy of the 
new vaccine

 Vaccine eagerness: Ensure understanding and acceptance of the phased and 
prioritized approach to overcome concerns of the population waiting for vaccination

 Covid appropriate behaviours: Maintain and sustain key preventive behaviours: 
Wearing masks, maintaining physical distance and hand washing with soap
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For some COVID-19 vaccines, two doses are required. It’s important to get the second dose if 
the vaccine requires two doses.

For vaccines that require two doses, the first dose presents antigens – proteins that stimulate 
the production of antibodies – to the immune system for the first time. Scientists call this 
priming the immune response. The second dose acts as a booster, ensuring the immune 
system develops a memory response to fight off the virus if it encounters it again.

WHO has published simple instructions for Covid-19 vaccination9

Do people who’ ve already had
the virus still need to be vaccinated? 

Immunity can weaken over
time and should be strengthened

with vaccinations.

Natural Immunity + Vaccine

What to expect when getting a vaccine?

Medical professionals
will advise on whether or 
not you should receive
the vaccine.

A health worker will
administer the vaccine.

You may need to wait for
a few minutes before leaving
to ensure there are no
unexpected reactions.

Natural Immunity

Even if a person has  contracted and
recovered from COVID-19, their immunity

can be boosted by a vaccine.

Wearing a mask still saves lives, even after you’ve been vaccinated

The SARS-COV-2 virus typically 
enters through the nose.

The vaccine will prevent sickness from 
the virus, but it’s possible to carry 

enough virus to infect someone else
through coughing or sneezing

Scientists have yet to determine if
our immune systems are able to fight 
the virus in this part of the body.
even after we’ve been vaccinated
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Some common queries about the vaccines13

 

Are the vaccines introduced in India as effective as the ones 
introduced in other countries?

Yes, the COVID-19 vaccine introduced in India will be as effective as any 
vaccine developed by other countries. Various phases of vaccine trials are 
undertaken to ensure its safety and efficacy.

Will the vaccination be extended to children?

Though COVID-19 affects all age groups; however, morbidity & mortality is 
several times higher in adults particularly in those above the age of 50 
years. Children have either asymptomatic or mild infection. The general 
practice is to first evaluate any new vaccine in older population and then 
age reduction is done to assess the safety and effectiveness in paediatric 
population. The currently available vaccines have not been evaluated in 
children so far. There are some clinical trials now underway to test the 
effectiveness and safety of the COVID-19 vaccines in children.

If I have received vaccine as a health worker, how will my family 
members receive the vaccine (as they are exposed as well)?

The people at highest risk of exposure such as health care and frontline 
workers will receive the vaccine on priority. These personnel are also likely 
source of infection of their family members. Other family members will be 
vaccinated according to the age specific prioritization by the 
Government of India.

Indian regulators have given authorization to Covaxin even before its 
Phase 3 trial results were out. How do we explain this?

We are passing through COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19 has caused social 
disruption, economic downturn and significant number of deaths. To 
control this pandemic, the society as well as the system may have to take 
steps which may also be termed as drastic. Both pre-clinical and clinical 
data (complete data for Phase I and II, and partial data for Phase III) of 
Covaxin has been thoroughly scrutinized by the regulators. This data 
shows that the vaccine is safe and induces a robust antibody response. 
However, to what extent the vaccine will protect the recipients from 
getting the disease is not fully known yet. Therefore, the regulators have 
allowed its use in trial mode. 
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Is it necessary for a COVID-19 recovered person to take the vaccine? 
And if I had COVID-19 infection and was treated, why should I receive 
the vaccine?

Yes, it is advisable to receive complete schedule of COVID-19 vaccine 
irrespective of past history of infection with COVID-19. This will help in 
developing a strong immune response against the disease. Development 
of immunity or duration of protection after COVID-19 exposure is not 
established therefore it is recommended to receive vaccine even after 
COVID-19 infection. Wait for 4-8 weeks after recovery from COVID 
symptoms before getting the vaccine.

Out of the multiple vaccines available, how is one or more vaccine 
chosen for administration?

The safety and efficacy data from clinical trials of vaccine candidates are 
examined by Drug Regulator of our country before granting the license for 
the same. Hence, all the COVID-19 vaccines that receive license will have 
comparable safety and efficacy. However, it must be ensured that the 
entire schedule of vaccination is completed by only one type of vaccine as 
different  COVID-19 vaccines are not interchangeable.

Vaccination process in India13

Step 1 :Registration for vaccination as per eligibility is must

You can log into the Co-WIN portal using the link www.cowin.gov.in and click on the 
“Register/Sign In yourself” tab to register for COVID-19 vaccination. 

Alternatively, you can also register for
vaccination through the AarogyaSetu App.



Administration
of Covid
vaccine shot

Completion of vaccination process:
details sent for booster shot

Health monitoring
for half-an-hour
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4 steps of registration

Register Yourself
Register using Mobile
no. or Aadhaar no. or

any other Identity docs.

Choose Vaccine Location
Select your nearby Vaccine

Center for vaccination

Confirm Slot
Book slot to get

Vaccine

Any Question?
Please follow Frequently
asked questions (FAQ)

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/

Documents required for registration

You will have to give some basic information about yourself and details of your photo 
identification card to get yourself registered online, example: Aadhar card

Also the phone number used for registration should be kept handy because the confirmation 
of vaccination with the Certificate is informed on the same.

Registration

Scheduling appointments
for First dose

Second dose scheduling

Handling queries 

Vaccine certificate

Reporting side-effects

STEPS TO BE FOLLOWED
AT THE VACCINATION CENTRE

Doctor and senior health
officials present in

Co-Win is comprehensive
platform to provide 

information, bookings
and confirmations for:

Checking of registration
status, verification of photo ID

Verification of
documents in
the Co-WIN
system

2

3

4

5 6

1

every centre to 
oversee operations: 
to ensure adequate 
availability of 
vaccine and
logistics

https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/FAQsonCOVID19VaccineDecember2020.pdf
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India being a vast country with geographical challenges and very large population numbers, 
it has many underlying issues to tackle like availability of vaccine, maintaining storage 
conditions, avoiding wastage of vaccines, educating people to get vaccinated and follow 
norms and many more. Mere population numbers create challenges even when policies are 
strategically right.

We are resilient and strong, and will overcome this wave and challenges with grit and 
focus. Covid-appropriate behaviour, restrictions, and vaccination in Covid-dense 
geographies is the way forward.

Individuals by following
sanitization – mask –

social distancing

Corporates –
WFH policies,
financial help, 

Pharma companies –
research and

manufacturing support

Scientists – new
remedies and
testing them

Medical professionals
Health care workers

Sanitization
workers

Transporters

Vendors for
grocery and
vegetables

NGOs and community
service organisations

providing access to oxygen,
and cremating the dead.

Salutation to the team

The collective contributors in the war against Covid
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WHEN THE GOING
GETS TOUGH,
TOGETHERNESS
BECOMES STRENGTH
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In these COVID-19 times and after Work From Home has become an accepted norm, and is 
no more a perk, corporates have to think of better alternatives to make employees remain 
connected through a strong corporate bond. Building bonds during COVID-19 crisis will 
have long-term effects on current and future employees. 

It is time to revamp and improve benefits packages to meet the new needs.

Comprehensive, high-quality medical plans.

COVID-19 has taught people to value their healthcare coverage more than ever before so it’s 
likely to become a priority in employment decisions. Superior employer-provided healthcare 
can go a long way in supporting workers and helping them feel secure when the world feels 
unstable. 

It is worthwhile to strive to offer the best coverage available and to deliver a beneficial 
experience that includes telemedicine options, Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs), and 
other forward-thinking tools that offer accessibility and ease-of-use. 

Support for mental wellbeing. Stress and anxiety have been on the rise for decades and the 
strain of the pandemic has compounded these issues. 

The corporates can extend concern through 

 Encouraging a culture of openness through policies and education to help remove the      
stigma. 

 Supporting work-life balance through flexible & remote working
 Providing workers with assistance in the form of counselling and additional resources, 

with remote accessibility.

5 POWERFUL
WAYS TO SHOW
CORPORATE
SOLIDARITY 
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Tools that support our new, virtual way of life.

     Virtual gym memberships 

     A stipend that employees can use for physical fitness activities

     Employee memberships to childcare services like parenting, tuition apps etc

Financial wellness education

Wellness has two dimensions -  physical health & financial health.

 Financial consultations

 Financial wellness educational programs 

 Guidance on how to manage their money, prepare for retirement, save for college and  
more

 Student loan assistance/ reimbursements

Building strong communication channels

While employees are working remotely and majorly connecting only for official 
communications, building interactive communication channels, adopting informal call 
culture, creating moments for relaxation and enjoyment, exhibiting extra care through 
innovative activities is important for distressing and improving team work.
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IT TAKES EVERY
LITTLE PUSH TO
MAKE A MIGHTY
IMPACT
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EXTENDING
A HELPING HAND

Expedited digitalisation to connect better with customers

Started information channels like newsletter PULSE to inform all insurance
new and directives at one go

Partners in useful information disbursement related to health, which is
crucial in these testing times

Supports information disbursement through various initiatives like webinars,
white papers on topic of relevance like better healthcare through insurance

Connects on Social Media with updated and relevant information bytes

Provides analysis of current health benefit plan in terms gaps on
coverages and policy features

Provides innovative solutions by curating a health & benefit plan

Facilitates to create health insurance budget for clients and strategizing
for better outcome

J.B.BODA
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Simplified vaccination via Corporate Vaccination
through Service Providers

Corona Insurance policies to support Covid-19
related medical expenses

Telemedicine services for the corporate employees
and their dependents to bring all around care
during health crisis

J.B.Boda is now 
coming forward with a 
helping hand for managing 
health and insurance 
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Returning to the Workplace!

India has approved 3 vaccines for use, out of which two viz. Covishield and Covaxin are 
under the immunization program and Sputnik V for emergency use. The economic cost 
of COVID 19 is huge, therefore employers are eagerly waiting for mass rollout of 
vaccination program which can be administered through Walk-ins hospitals or Onsite i.e. 
company premises. Vaccine manufacturers continue to ramp up capacity, expanding the 
available supply to geographies with contracted volume commitments. With the spread 
of new variants, the level of vaccination required to achieve herd immunity is likely to 
surpasses the share of employees who have received or are interested in receiving a 
vaccine. The status of vaccine rollout varies significantly by geography, with different 
phasing and eligibility criteria. Corporates are keen to tie up with Hospitals or Wellness 
Partners to administer vaccinations to their employees and dependents.

J.B.Boda Group has tied up with ekincare to facilitate vaccination to the corporate 
employees and their dependents. ekincare has significant experience in administering 
various vaccination program and with their technology interface, the entire process is 
made seamless.

Corporate Vaccination
through Service Providers

COVID 19

Vaccine
It will also ensure that when you plan 

to open the workplace, there would be 
minimum risk of Covid-19 infection.

Managing hassles of long waiting 
process and facilitating corporate 

employees and their dependents to 
get their vaccine protection would go 
a long way in building employee 
delight and strong corporate bond.



Pre-requisite

ekincare to collect employee and dependent data from the client to enrol them on 
ekincare app
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Process steps to be followed:

Walk-In (Network Hospital)

Option 1 

     Employee to select the desired date slot and time

     Select network hospital available based on the employee location

     Complete the vaccination booking on the app

     Confirmation voucher emailed to the employee sent before their appointment 

     ekincare customer care to coordinate with employees for any additional requirements

Co Win registration

     Done at the hospital either before or during the appointment (OTP would be required)

Vaccination Certificate

     Provided at the vaccination centre or downloaded from the CoWin app

Second Dose Reminder

     Sent to employees when due by ekincare

Payment

     Cashless process (no payment required at the vaccination centre)

Doctor Support

     Available 24X7 through the ekincare app (in case of adverse effects) for 14 days



Option 2
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Onsite-Client Company premises or designated premises

Required participation

     Min. 100 per day (age group: 45+) (age group: 18+ starting 1st May 2021, as per govt.       
     regulations) 

Vaccination

     25 per hour (overall duration would as per pre-planned volume of employees and their 
     dependents)

Preferred Partner

     1 mg (through authorized hospitals)

CoWin Registration

     Done onsite prior to vaccination

Vaccination Certificate 

     Downloaded from the CoWin app

Second dose reminders

     Sent to employees when due 

Payment 

     Cashless process (no payment required onsite)

Safety measures

     Ambulance (depends on the local authorities’ regulations) and General Physician      
     (available onsite)

Support required from client

     Employee /dependent data to be shared with ekincare in the required format

     Aadhaar card to be carried by the employees 

    Waiting room for registration with seating for 5-6 people (per social distancing norms)     
     and a registration desk with computer and internet 

     Vaccination room should have a table and seating arrangement for 2-3 people 

     Observation room should have a seating arrangement for 10 people and drinking water 

     Water and refreshments should be arranged for the staff 

     One (1) support staff requested for KYC validation support and to avoid queues
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India is facing the threat of a devastating and deadlier second wave of coronavirus as it is 
severe and intensive. Unfortunately, the healthcare infrastructure in the country is reeling 
under tremendous pressure from this unpredicted second wave. The majority of the 
patients are unable to secure proper medical treatment and are left high & dry.

Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic has impacted the lives of many across the globe. In 
India, the total number of people affected by the disease stands at 18 Million, out of which 
14.8 Million have recovered and 2.01 Lakh have lost their lives to this deadly disease (as on 
April 28, 2021). 

Keeping in consideration the number of cases going up and uncertainty around 
vaccination, the disease is getting aggravated and runs the risk to cripple the entire 
system. During this time, saving one’s life becomes the most important priority and with 
rapid rise in the treatment cost, it has become extremely important to cover ourselves 
adequately and ensure good health. To help common people of India, Insurance 
Regulatory and Development Authority in India (IRDAI) had issued a circular asking the 
insurance providers to come up with health insurance plans to offer protective coverage 
for expenses related to the coronavirus disease with longer duration along with 
extending risk end date for Corona Kavach and Rakshak policies.

Coronavirus health insurance policy is a customised health insurance policy aimed at 
covering hospitalisation, pre-hospitalisation and post-hospitalisation expenses, and other 
medical expenses arising due to the treatment of COVID-19. 

We bring six Corona Insurance policies for your reference, which gives you a quick 
snapshot in terms of coverage and benefits. The policy has been improved compared to  
the previous year in terms of more coverage and less exclusions and covers against the 
hefty expenses associated with the treatment of this highly infectious disease.

COVID Insurance
Program 2021-22
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COVID INSURANCE PRODUCT COMPARISON

DETAILS

PARTNERS

GO DIGIT LIBERTY GENERAL INSURANCE NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Sum Insured (SI)
Amount

Product Type

Policy Type

Policy Tenure

Pre & Post hospitalization
days

Road Ambulance

Home Care Treatment
Expenses

Age Group

Who can avail?

Initial Waiting Period

Relationships with
Insured

Additional Cover
Hospital Cash

INR 50K, INR 1 Lac, INR 
1.5Lacs, INR 2 Lacs, INR 2.5 

Lacs, INR 3 Lacs, INR 4 Lacs 
and  INR 5Lacs

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19)

1 Year

30 days & 60 days

1% of the SI (up to INR 
5,000)

Covered up to 14 days, T&C 
applied.

Up to 60 years for All 
proposals

Self + Spouse + 2 
dependent Children

15 days for New Business | 
0 days for Rollover / 
Renewal business

Not Available

Employer- Employee

Digit COVID Indemnity
product

INR 50K to INR 5 Lacs (in 
multiples of INR 50K)

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19). 

Individual & Floater

3 ½ months (105 days)
6 ½ months (195 days)
9 ½ months (285 days)

15 days & 30 days

1% of the SI (up to INR 
5,000)

Covered up to 14 days, T&C 
applied.

18 to 65 for adults & 1 day to 
25 years for childrens

Self + Spouse + 2 
dependent Children

15 days for New Business 15 days for New Business

Ayush treatment covered 
up to sum insured. 

Optional cover of Hospital 
daily cash benefits is 0.5% 
of sum insured per day for 
a maximum upto 15 days

Retail Policy Retail Policy

Corona Kavach Policy

INR 50K to INR 5 Lacs 
(in multiples of INR 50K)

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19). 

Individual & Floater

3 ½ months (105 days)
6 ½ months (195 days)
9 ½ months (285 days)

15 days & 30 days

Maximum of INR 2000/- 
per hospitalization

Covered up to 14 days, T&C 
applied

Self & Spouse (less than
65 years)

Parents and 
Parents-in-law (less than 

65 years)
Dependent children ( less 

than 25 years, 18 years if 
independent) with 

Self + Spouse +
2 dependent Children + 

2 dependent parents

Corona Kavach Policy

AYUSH Treatment up to 
SI available. Hospital daily 

cash of 0.5% of SI is 
available as an optional 

add on cover. 



COVID INSURANCE PRODUCT COMPARISON

DETAILS ORIENTAL INSURANCE
COMPANY

UNITED INDIA INSURANCE
COMPANY

NEW INDIA ASSURANCE
COMPANY

Sum Insured (SI)
Amount

Product Type

Policy Type

Policy Tenure

Pre & Post hospitalization
days

Road Ambulance

Home Care Treatment
Expenses

Age Group

Who can avail?

Initial Waiting Period

Relationships with
Insured

Additional Cover
Hospital Cash

INR 50K to INR 5 Lacs 
(in multiples of INR 50K)

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19). 

Individual & Floater

Covered up to 14 days, T&C 
applied.

INR 50K to INR 5 Lacs 
(in multiples of INR 50K)

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19). 

Individual & Floater

3 ½ months (105 days)
6 ½ months (195 days)
9 ½ months (285 days)

3 ½ months (105 days)
6 ½ months (195 days)
9 ½ months (285 days)

15 days & 30 days15 days & 30 days

Covered up to 14 days, T&C 
applied.

15 days for New Business15 days for New Business 15 days for New Business

Retail PolicyRetail Policy Retail Policy

Corona Kavach PolicyCorona Kavach Policy

INR 50K to INR 5 Lacs 
(in multiples of INR 50K)

Indemnity Policy: Covers 
hospitalization expenses due 
to Coronavirus (COVID - 19). 

Individual & Floater

3 ½ months (105 days)
6 ½ months (195 days)
9 ½ months (285 days)

15 days & 30 days

Maximum of INR 2000/- 
per hospitalization

Maximum of INR 2000/- 
per hospitalization

Maximum of INR 2000/- 
per hospitalization

Covered up to 14 days, 
maximum up to INR 
15,000, T&C applied.

Self & Spouse (less than
65 years)

Parents and 
Parents-in-law (less than 

65 years)
Dependent children ( less 

than 25 years, 18 years if 
independent) with 
parent/s covered. 

Self & Spouse (less than
65 years)

Parents and 
Parents-in-law (less than 

65 years)
Dependent children ( less 

than 25 years, 18 years if 
independent) with 
parent/s covered. 

Self & Spouse (less than
65 years)

Parents and 
Parents-in-law (less than 

65 years)
Dependent children ( less 

than 25 years, 18 years if 
independent) with 
parent/s covered. 

Self + Spouse +
2 dependent Children + 

2 dependent parents

Self + Spouse +
2 dependent Children + 

2 dependent parents

Self + Spouse +
2 dependent Children + 

2 dependent parents

Corona Kavach Policy

AYUSH Treatment up to 
SI available. Hospital daily 

cash of 0.5% of SI is 
available as an optional 

add on cover. 

AYUSH Treatment up to 
SI available. Hospital daily 

cash of 0.5% of SI is 
available as an optional 

add on cover. 

AYUSH Treatment up to 
SI available. Hospital daily 

cash of 0.5% of SI is 
available as an optional 

add on cover. 
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The above coverages are subject to policy terms & conditions and exclusion

Please get in touch with us at Sales.healthbenefits@jbbodamail.com to know more about the Corona 
Insurance cover and how we can help you manage your Health insurance needs during this trying times. Happy to assist!

PARTNERS
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Employees 
Compensation 
Insurance Policy

Digit Insurance offers Employees Compensation Insurance Policy under Communicable 
Disease Cover (Add On) benefits policy that provides payment of 100% of SI opted in case 
of death of employee caused solely/directly due to contracting COVID 19 during the 
policy period.

Note: Most of the life insurers are facing challenge in accepting new risk for group impacted 
due to COVID.

Comparative (Term Life vis-à-vis Employee Compensation)

Sr. 
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Points of 
comparison

Basic coverage

Coverage value

Ceiling on limits – Sum Insured for 
organisation

Other aspects

Commonly observed rating pattern

General Administration

Geographical Restrictions

Term Life – Life Insurance 
Companies

Death due to any reason is covered.

Employee is eligible for any sum insured 
subject to max 10 times of annual CTC

No minimum limit on Sum Insured

Suicide is covered

Rs. 90 - 250 per lakh per annum (upto 
35 year old) including GST @ 18% 
(approximation)

Pro – rata Additions / deletions effective 
date of separation allowed

Worldwide Cover

Employee Compensation - 
COVID

Death due to COVID-19 only

Minimum Sum Insured is 1 lakh and 
Maximum Sum insured is 35 lakhs 
subject to max 8 times annual CTC

Minimum sum insured of Rs. 5 Crores

Suicide is excluded

Rs. 60 per lakh per annum (upto 45 year 
old) including GST @ 18%

Only Addition, deletions not allowed

Both hospitalization / home quarantine 
and death must be within India



India is grappling hard with the second wave of Corona virus. Hospitals are burdened 
with patients beyond control seeking urgent medical attention and treatment to survive. 

Last year Indian Medical Council approved telemedicine as an extra support to the 
patient seeking treatment. Telemedicine has been an Enabler of healthcare access and 
Affordability especially during Pandemic times and people’s inability to reach to hospitals 
due to lockdown situation and unavailability of medical professionals.

J.B.Boda Group has tied up with ekincare to facilitate telemedicine to the corporate 
employees and their dependents to bring all around care during health crisis. It simplifies 
access to a single platform that provides all services even when working from home. 
Telemedicine could be an important weapon in bridging the gap between people, 
physicians and health systems, enabling everyone, especially symptomatic patients, to 
stay at home and communicate with physicians through virtual channels, helping to 
reduce the spread of the virus to mass population and healthcare workers. 

ekincare is an integrated telemedicine platform trusted by several fortune 500 
companies and has built a solution for the masses, through deep learning and AI based 
digital health assistance, it has helped individuals and organisations to identify health risk 
early on, resulting in preventive, predictive and personalised healthcare solutions.

Key Highlights:

     Digital Family Doctor assigned to each employee / family

     24x7 access to panel of doctors via chat - no need to book an appointment

     Tele Consults via booking of slots on app, Instant, Real-time and secure, connect to     
     doctor in less than 60 seconds.

     MBBS doctors trained in telemed and on full time payroll of ekincare

     Consistently rated 4+/5 by users

     Get summary of consultations and prescriptions on the app that are discreet and
     private, encrypted and stored securely

   

Telemedicine
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Interested to know more? Please get in touch at
sales.healthbenefits@jbbodamail.com 

Meet the expert at J.B.Boda to get more insight on 
Insurance and Well-being for your workplace.

Ms. Aruna Howal
Head Employee Benefits

aruna.howal@jbbodamail.com
https://in.linkedin.com/in/arunahowal
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